
INTERROGATION
OF DR . BARANOON, FORMER GERMAN ENVOY OF THE

REICH-DEPUTY I N COPENHAGEN, IN THE POllCE HE~UARTERS,

REGARDING DR.~ WERNER ' BEST ~

COPENHAGEN, 1 OCTOBER 1945.

The subject states that he arrived in Copenhagen on Janaary
7, 1942, as Diplomatic Representative; he was an advocate ·for the
policy of the For ei gn Of f i ce and not for that of Foreign Minister von
Ri bbent r op. The Foreign Minist er with his special staff stood aside
and sometimes intefered in its function . The Foreign Office followed
as much as possi bl e the directive of April 9, 1940, according to which
the' Danish sovereignit y was t o be respected as much as this was mili
t arily possibl e. The Danish economy should be supplied as much as pos
sible and should send supplies in return. Denmark had a government,
its Foreien Minist ry was active and the Danish envoy remained in Berlin.
Businessnegotiations wer e to be conducted by governmental commissions
·on the basi s of international laws . There were no difficulties with ~he

armed forces and ther e was no German police . Mr . Kannst ei n was respon
sible f or t he cooperation \dth Danish authorities, Mr . Ebner was in charge
of economical affairs . Everything was conducted on an interstate basis.
This t ime was t o be followed by all means, and it was foihlowed. The 
For eign Of f i ce was satisfied and this satisfaction was eXpressed by state
Secretary von Wei~zUcker , the envoy von Grundherr as well as by business
agencies , but not by the Foreign .Y.inist er . The l atter followed no objec
tive policy but act ed in such way as in his opinion would please the
FUhrer . Subject acknowl edged, when questi oned, t hat in consequence this
policy could f l uctuate .

Under Secretary of State , Luther advocated t he policy according
to which Fritz Clausen wit h the national socialist were to be put into
power . The subject has fo ught this policy most vehemently, but did the
same l ater on, while Renthe- Fi nk made less fanti.c efforts because he was
somewhat i ndecisive. It was different under Best . When 'asked, whether
von Ribbent r op, t he For eign Offi ce and Luther had .given instructions to
t he subject in regard to Fritz Clausen, he states t hat he received in
structions only from Wei szUcker and Grundherr . He went to the Foreign
Mini st er only when summoned. Vrhen· asked, whether he received informa~

t i on about Ribbentrop' s wi.shas through Wei szUcker and Grundherr, the sub
ject answers that he had no reason to assume that Ribbentrop wanted any
t hing else but t he official policy of. t qe .Foreign Of f i ce and if he wav
ered i t could be traced back to Hi t l er ' s eventual influence.

When the subject was asked what he had known before coming to
.Denmark about Renthe-Fink 's attitude towards · Fritz Clausen, he states
t hat Fritz Clausen had not yet been dropped and Luther was still in the
Foreign Of f i ce , The subject did not bother with Danish i~terior policy
because he was kept busy with his own unpleasant affairs . However, he
had wat ched Renthe-Fink's attitude which was on one hand objective , be
cause he was clever enough to know that Fritz ,Cl ausen was not popul.ar ,
on the other hand he depended on Luther ·and followed his policy. ~enthe
Fi nk. did everything to support Fritz Clausen if he could somehow account
for it .
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Questi oned vd t n regard to an eventual seizure of power ,
the. subject declares t hat he never believed in it under any cir
cumstances, neither did Gr undher r nor pos si bly Wei szUcker , whi l e
Ribbentrop did not understand a thing about it . Luther, however, want ed
the seilzure of power .

The subject states that a: tremendous amount of money was
gi ven to the Danish N~tional-Socialist Party and to Fr i t z Clausen; when
asked about t he allIDunt , he answers he has no idea, becaus e he kept out '
of it.

lilien asked vmet her he knew with hom Fritz Clausen conspired,
the subject answers wi t h "NO" . Later , after Rent he-Fi nk ' s recall and
the arrival of t he' boisterous ~on Hanneken, Fritz Clausen c~ne vd t h a
list of Minister s ; t he subject reported at that time to Berlin that a
seizure of the gover nment by t he national socialist was completely out
of _quest i on. I~nen asked about Fritz Clausen 's activities -the subject
declares . t hat Fr i t z Clausen has submitted to him a memor-andum wi.t.h
general phrases and proposals for a government.fhe subject did not
comment on it and did not take the matter seriously. When asked on
vmat basis did Fritz Clausen think to form a gover nment , whether per
haps without appr oval of the parliament , the subject states t hat ;the
does not, know what Fritz Clausen had in mind in this respect . Asked
further whether Fritz Clausen had in mind t o seize t he power by force
or by pressure f r om Germany, the subject answers that , as far as he
knows, neither by force nor by a "putsch" but r ather in such a way.
that the . king was to accept t he gover nment under German pr essur e .
Fritz Clausen must have thought : Renthe-Fink has been recalled, now,
my time has come ,

When asked whether Fritz Clausen was disappointed about
Renthe-~ink, because "t he latter did not want to support him sufficiently,
the subject answers that Renthe-Fink had to waver in his attitude in order
to comply ,1.Lth Luther 's wishes , 'but everything Renthe-Fink has -dorie, he "
has done as far as possible within the limits of his personal honor . When
asked in what manner could Lut her exert pressure upon Renthe-Fink, the
subject states that he has no close knowledge of the balance and effect
of the various powers in Gerlin, because at that time he was General "
Consul in Valparaiso and had no personal experience wi.th the background .
Luther played vd th the fatal controversies between Ri bbent r op and Himmler .
When asked whet her Hirnmler had supported Lut her , t he subj ec t replies "yes".
This was where t he unity of the 55 became apparent . Luther has certainly
pursued "Hinunler' s policy and in any case, Himmler supported t he policy to
let Fritz Clausen assume power ~ .

~nen the subject is asked whether he can "recall the names on
the list of ministers whi ch w~s submitted by Fritz Clausen, he answers
that in general t he has forgotten the nam~ because he had otherwise
nothing to do with that matter . However , he remembers the name of
Count Schimmelmann whovas slated for the post of Minister in For eign
Affairs . He must laugh when he thinks of that suggestion . When asked
where this list is the subject says that he ha.s put it with his f iles at
that time . At the time of his departure from Denmark he did not take
any documents along .
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follows:
When asked about various names, the subject answers as

Schested:, As far as ,the subject remembers he was not mentioned.

Hartel: The subject heard his name frequently, but has not seen '
it on the list.

Knud Bach: Was not on the list.

C. O. Jorgensen: ' The subject does not know whether he was
among them.

Bryld: The subject had the very worst memories of Berge Bryld,
had heard the worst about him and wanted to have as little to do with
him as possible .

Popp-~dsen: The subject had a bad impression of him and it
would be embarassing for him if his statements would become known to the
public using his name . Asked why he has such a low opinion of Popp
Madsen, and further what he knows about him, the subject states that he
haa ,practically no knowledge of Popp-Madsen1s activities eXcept that
he knew that he played a gr eat role in the Schalburg Corps. He also
hoped that he would be able to playa great role as minister of Justice.
The subject had the impression that this was his ambition, but does not
know whether this was really the case . His ways and manners were most
repulsive to the subject. He exhibited a limitless servility to all
German demands and thought that he could simply eliminate unpleasant
political adversaries, while the subject was of,a different opinion
and would have prosecuted only criminal persons with no mercy orrela:x:
atd.on' at anytime . The attitude and personality of Eopp-Madsen' were
knovm to the subject from various meetings and conversations at social
gatherings . ~ben asked, whom Popp-Madsen had in mind as an unpleasant
politician, the SUbject replies that he knew it at one time but had
forgotten it already. ' Vfuen asked, what methods would have been used,
the subject states that naturally nothing has been stated in this regard
and he does not know what methods were contemplated. At the time in
quest i on however, German circles used all possible means and ,Popp
Madsen did not differ greatly from this German attitude . This was in
the year. 1944. Vmen asked whether also Renthe-Fink had to do a lot
,~th Popp-Madsen, the subject ' decl ar es that he had not more to do with
him than others.

The SUbject cannot give any concrete 'dat a about the activities
of Renthe-Fink. When the SUbject' was asked in what vlay Fritz Clausen
was pushed up politically, the subject states that it was more a ques
tion of a true Po€~ movement and Fritz Clausen claimed in this res- '
pect that he was/only one who was able to assemble ten thousand people .

,\Then asked about the real motives behind the recall of Renthe
Fink and about the telegram which was used as a pretext, the subject
declares that the telegram as well as the recalling of General Luedke :
came as a complete surprise because nobody had f or ebodings of any evil.
'l'he text of the telegram should be common knowledge . The main ' t hi.ng was
that his Maj est y the King in his telegram to the Fuehrer had displayed
an attitude which the Fuehrer was not. willing to accept . As everybody
knows, the king had cabled as he had done for 30 years , but Renthe-
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Fink was ordered to remonstrate at once t o t he Danish l~ni stry of
Foreign Af f airs . The subject figures that t he cause for t his was
created in such a way that t he circle which desired a different
policy toward Denmark, submitted the telegram... t o t he Fuehrer in
an unfavorable moment. And it· was really not difficult to make
t he 'Fuehrer have a fit at an oppor-tune moment.v In this r espect,
it must have been psychol ogi cally deci s i ve t hat Hi t ler never r espected
arid held treaties and that Denmark came i n th~ foreground again
through this incident . If, :f or exampl e , one reminded Ei t l er in such
cases of t ne l egal basi s of t he occupation, he expounded that since
then so and SO much has happened and i t was simply i nconvenient for
him. When i n 1.Iar ch' 1942, t he subj ect was t o hold a l ecture on Denmark
at the Academy f or German Law in Ber l i n" he went back to t he occupa-

·t i on of Apr i l 9, 1940 and wanted to quote t he agr eement s but was
literally f orbidden t o do so, because the Fuehrer did not like i t .
The Fuehrer had a habit that if, f or example, Dennark enjoyed good
living condit i ons for a vmile , then i t had t o be changed agai n.
The subject does not know how long age su ch a change was pr oj ect ed for
Denmark, but i n any case t he SS circles who advocat ed a so- called.rif:;
or ous course, have deliberat~ly planned t he events .

Then Hanneken arrived,. but th~ subject was alone for 5 weeks
without any i nstructions . ~nen ask ed whethe r Fr itz Clausen had made
a renewed attempt with a list, although there was still a ,Danish gov
ernment in exist ance, t he sub j e'ct answer s that , although he was vli t h
out instruct i ons, because Gr undher r and Wei sz\k ker could not act wi th
out the appr oval of the For ei gn llini st er and t he minister did not dare
to ask Hi t l er , he acted agai nst the seizure of power by the Danish
Nat i onal Socialists . The subject knew per f ect ly wel l t hat such seizure
of power would not wor k . In his decisions , the subj ect always leept in
mind how he could get by most conveniently and pr event v~ong act i on .
According to t he subject , nothing happened duri ng the interregnwn, be
cause he prevented that Fritz Clausen would t ake over t he power .

The subj ect st ates t hat Dr . Best arrived in Denmark on t he
5th November 1942, wher eaf t er he himself withdrew t o his former po
sition and Best was br i ef ed by him. ~~en asked wnat Best ' s instruc
tion~ ~ere when he arrived in Denmar~ , the subjects answer s , t hat
Best had instructions and firm intention t o continue the fo rmer po~

licy and he and Best had high hopes to be abl e to carr y out thi s po
licy through an SS Maj or ,General in contrast to Rent he-Fi nk . '·Nhen it
was mentioned t o the subject that Renthe-Fink's successor would "be an
SS Major General, he t hought anything might happen now, everJ~hing was
lost an~~y. After t he f~rst discussion vdt h Best , t he subject real
ized t hat he was mistaken. Not only that Best ' s entire att itude was
that of a 'lawye~, but he was a very pleasant and honest man wi th an
absolutely faultless character . Best and the subject agreed to carr y
on with an honest policy that is to say , vli t h supplies for Denmark
within the possible limits dictated by t he war . Denmark was to be
aided to keep her economy goi ng and deliver in return food , labor ,
products of ship-building industry and manpower to Ger many . The aim
was to pull Denmark fairly well through the war on this basis . From
the beginning, the subject observed that Best had ' been given instruc
tions to continue the former .policy, but in an i mproved manner .
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Thus, the dreaded group which maneuvered Renthe-Fink out of office
was not successful, but the Foreign Office had won. The subject des
cribes Renthe-Fink as a man of quality, in the main more qualified
than Renthe-Fink, as he ,",as SS Major General.

In~ew'of the circumstances something had to happen, it
could not remain unchanged and a new ministry had to be created.
Best himself and circles of theorists in Berlin laid the greatest
emphasis on Scavanius , while socialdemocrats were always undesirable .
to nationalsocialists .

Vlhen the subject was asked whether Fritz Clausen had tried
to approach Best with regard to forming a government he answers that
Fritz Clausen has tried that , of course . Best had soon understood
Fritz Clausen's nature and dropped him without any consideration for
Luther and for his individual securi.tyj and did not support the Danish
national socialists to any appreciable extent . He wanted to perform
objective work and has done so, among other things by close cooperation
with Scavenius . The first year with Scavenius passed successfully.

According to the subject , Best and his staff were very proud
that they were able to carry out the elections in Spring 1943 , although
circle in Berlin were against it . These .ci r cl es were dissatisfied with
the result of the elections , because they realized that B nationalsoc
ialist government could not be formed .

~Vhen asked when Luther was overthrown, the subject declares
that he has forgotten, it may have been in April 1944, maybe earlier .

The subject describes the period after the elections of
Spring 1943 until August 29 1943 as the happiest one • . On the 29 th
August this situation changed following the disarming of the Danish
Army and the resignation of the Danish Go.ernment . Vlhen asked for the
originator of this .change , the subject answers that it was von Hanneken.
He describes -Hanneken as an ambitious unscrupulous man, v/ho, to state
it briefly, aimed at a rigorous policy which would further his own in
terests most of all . They had difficulties with Hanneken all the time .
"'for st of all was the appointments of the High Police Chief and General
of the SS" Vfuen asked what Hanneken could achieve personally, the de
fendant answers that Hanneken laid emphasis upon strengthening his own
political position through military successes . \'lhen asked, whether
Hanneken may have had the idea to introduce permanent martial law , the
defendant replies that, in his opinion, this may have been the case in
order to snub Best . At his arrival Hanneken had , in the opinion of the
subject , the full conviction that from now on he w~uld become the boss .
The formal relation between Best and Hanneken was such that they were
equals, non subordinated to the other; but it turned out ~hat Best be
came responsible also for the military events which had political con
sequences .
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When asked whether the affair in Odense was the cause for
the 29th August, the subject answers that Best1s and Hanneken1s
reporting followed different methods; Hanneken's reports were in the
form of daily military reports, while Best turned in political reports
from time to time and everything was submitted to Hitler. Therefore,
as ,daily reports were t.urneddn by the army about all details, while
Best did not report anything, except maybe for a short situation report
every 14 days, the impressio~ grew that Best tried to hide the facts,
while the army report in accordance with the situation. Thus, in August
1943 the conviction arose that the Danish army was' not reliable and there
fore something had .t o be done again, this time by Hanneken. In this way
martial law was introduced., When asked about 't he consequences which the
resignation of Best had for the subject, he declares that hi~ ,personal

, field of activi~ty was scarcely affected. vVhen Best left ,his office
during the period of martial law, Kannstein was appointed Administrative
Chief and Best had great difficulties in view of the instruction that
he 'had the political responsibility just as before.

Upon questioning the subject states that he did not lQ10W the
exact nature of negotiations about the Danish army and, when asked,
whether the Danish army was to ,be transferred to Germany, he replies '
~hat that was not planned. Maybe it had been discussed but it was
never felt that it was a serious idea. The subject declares with re
gard to the negotiations between BEST and HANNEKEN in Berlin that the
emphasis was on military mat.t.ers , It must have been obvious to the
Foreign Office that conditions hitherto prevailing had to be radically
changed.

According to the subject, the deportation of the Danish com
mUnists was in connection with the new situation which had been created
by PANCKE and the arrival of .t he German police in Denmark. The subject
considered this change much more important and fatal from a political
point of view. ~nen the subject is asked who had the idea to deport
the communists to Germany, he answers ,that it had been in the air after
the SS arived here. As in other occupied countries, the deportation
of communists and Jews was the mission of the 'SS. When asked about
BEST 1S attitude toward the Jews and corrununists, the subject states that
he cannot recall it. However, BEST had very strict conceptions of the
law and strongly opposed in how own philosophy such excesses throughout
his entire career. BEST had done everything in order to f acilitate the
emigration of as many Jews as possible to Sweden and to mitigate the
effect of the act i on •

. i¥hen asked who had the idea to deport the Jews, the subject
declares that this plan was in t~e ai~~ ~s soon as the SS ar i ved here,
everybody kllew what was coming.

According to the subject, after 5 October 1943, when BEST '
took his office over again, a certain political stabilization had set
in. However, the Danish sabotage increased constantly and BEST and
the subject saw clearly how serious the situation had become. It
was then that the closer cooperation between the sub~ct and BEST be-
gan in the political field, and he endeavored to gi ve more support to BEST.
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Jointly they tried ·to convince the Foreign Office and ·the Foreign
Minister that the Danes fully appreciated convictions of saboteurs
by legal court procedures .but th~y lacked any understanding for con
victions without legal coUrt procedures and convictions in the case
of crimes for which .innocent'people were made responsible . The next
months were spent with conferences in Berlin in order to push through
the common idea and ·for this purpose the subject flew frequently from
Copenhagen to Berlin. It was attempted to make this idea clear to
RIBBENTROP, not directly but through the secretary of state von
STEENGRACHT and the envoy von GRUNDHERR. In the first place it was
requested to stop the so-called terroristic measures which were carried
out without ·court pro cedure and furthermore to subordinate the SS t o
the Reich Deputy , because otherwise the latter would be unable to bear
the piitical responsibility.

Upon questioning, the subject declares that he was acquainted
very well with DR • .MILDNER and,that he knew him as a very decent , per
sonally absolutely honest man , in as much ·as-this is feasable in a job
like his and he was by no means a criminal. The subject wants to em
phasize in this respect that DR. MILDNER personally made the utmost
efforts to prevent the action against the Jews, but was ordered to carry
it out . When the subject is asked whether he knew what orders MILDNm
received, either from Berlin or f r om PANCKE, he declares that he knew
the general line only. The request to have persons tried by S5 police
courts was not granted , because Adolf HITLER insisted upon the policy
to avenge terror with terror , because he expected better results from
this method . Thus, the conunon efforts of -BEST and the subject were
swarted. HITLER. cited Andreas HOFER and SCHLAGETER who vrere tried and
still became martyrs . To this the subject replied that KAJ 1.'UNK was
not convicted and had not been tried ·and still became a martyr .

Vfuen the subject is asked whether he knew that BEST , HANNEKEN
and PANCKE saw HITLER on the 30 November 1933, and rece:Lved'the order
to start a counter-terror and whether he knew also that Pancke had re
ceived such an order from Himmler already in fall he states he did not
know that but could very well imagine that .

Quest i oned whet.her he knows who initiated the murder of Ka.i
Hunk, the subject declares that he can only assume that the K6here SS
Polisei f Uhrer (High SS Police Chief) was responsible for it . Questioned
whet.her the'subject believes that Pancke knew the individual cases he
replies that he is inclined to as sume that though it is not clear to
him what kind of a job Pancke had. But he had heard of special teams
from Berlin. Vfuen asked where he had heard that, the subject states
in conv~rsations with Steengracht . With regard to Bovensiepen, the
subject claims to have always avoided his company. During a conference
vdth Steengracht the subject made a statement that originally the
attempt had been made to put the blame for the murders in Denmark and
for the explosions on the Communists . However , it did not work any more
'because the Danes did not believe it , and things could always be traced
back to Dagmarhus . To this .he was told that only small groups were in
volved in this which came from Germany to Denmark and left again quickly.
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As for Best's attitude towards the counter-terror the subject
declares that Best avoided to discuss details with him because he did

, not want to onvolve him too much. The 'subject claims not to know Pet.er
Sch!!ffer, Issel, Wal denburg and Schwerdt and that he was hever invited
together with ~hem at Best's because the latter was much too tactful
and noble to do such a thing. Subject does not know how often Best
negotiated with Pancke and Bovensiepen but t hese t wo did not cq,re at
all for Best and did not obey him at all. The bi g affairs were carried
out by them, without advising Best . The subject had ahd to do only
with the Niels Rohr-Institute . He did not know any details at first
and was acquainted wit h them only by director Svenningsen . Best step
ped in, and the subject succeeded to rescind the order for con~iscation•

The subject was told that Mildner nevertheless was under the
suspicion to have ordered the murder of Kaj Munk, since Bovensiepen
had not yet 'arrived here at the tlffie. Mildner was being replaced by
Bovensiepen, just during those days . Thesubje,ct declares that he
has nothing to say to this, he does not know .anything about it . He
adds that he' would regret it very mu~h if it was so . On the 'ot her hand,
he cannot imagine, of course, that the murder should have been committed
without the commander of the Security Policy knowing about it . When
asked whether Pancke could have known it, the subject states that he does
not know, adding t~at he does not intend to cover up anything.

Furtrermor~ , the subject states , that he had left at the end
of November 1944, after having witnessed many terror-acts . He'd like
to report now shortly on the events of the last few months . Three 'in
cidents had 'upset him so much that he flew to Ber lin in order to report
there personally.

The first case was the murder, a brutal, barbarous murder of
11 people~ 11 Danes who were interned in the Shell-house or in the
Danmaxhus . vVhen Best was interviewed on that in August 1944, he claimed
that the murder of hostages was entirely out of the question. , According
to Pancke, the eleven had tried to flee from the truck and hereby wer e
shot . Quest i oned as to the true circumStances of the murder of these
elev~n, the subject contends that they must have been murdered in a
brutal and beastIymanner in the cellar . The subject would not doubt
that though he has no evidence of his o\vn . He does not know how t hey
were actually murder ed but he has never doubt ed t hat it had happened in
the manner stated by him. He did not report this by letter or t el egram
to Berlin but fle~ ther e personally, Quest i oned whether he did not in
vestigate the case bef or e t aking off for Ber lin, the subject declares
that nothing had been submitted to him. Incidentally, he did not fly
to Berlin in order to report on ,the three incidents'but he has t aken
the report along as a basi s for his request not t o remain any longer
in Denmark under no circumstances. The subject had gi ven a copy of
the report to Bes t , which he had made in Ber l i n .
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The second i ndident referred. to the general strike, provoked
with the aid of t he armed forces in July 1944 which eventually ended
relatively well because Best, through his agent s , and Duckwitz , had
stepped in very actively. The general strike passed almost without
bloodshed. willen t he anniversary of the 29th August approached leaf
lets and inciting posters were distributed shortly before that date
on Pancke 's initiative , in order to provoke 'a new gener al strike .
Pancke , Hinunler and t 'he armed forces would have welcomed such a strike,
part i cularly Hanneken who fancfed to provoke the resistance-movement .
t his way out in the open and finish it off so that nothing would happen
in case of an invasion, when the armed· forces would be busy other wise .

The third case was that of the arrest of the Danish police
whi ch took place vdthout Dr. Best ' s or the subject 's knowledge (the
subject being the depllty for Best in the absence of the latter) . The
subject supposedly told the Ger man Foreign Of f i ce that he would desert
to Ber l i n if he was not recalled. 'Hi s position before the Danish Foreign
Offi~e had become untenable since he had had t o admit ther e that he
hadn ' t knovm of this mat ter .bef or ehand. The police-action took place
on 19 September, just when Best was absent . To an Lnquir-y by telephone ,
f rom the spec i al train of the For ei gn Minister , as to ,mat was goi ng on
i n Denmark, the subj ect had r eplied in a mat t er of f act manne~ though
in ver y sharp t erms that t he methods applied wer e contrary to the policy
of the .For ei gn Of f i ce . Her eby , he made it very pl ain t hat he vrould not
carry on any longer under no ci rcmllst ances but wished to be recalled.
Thi s conversation which was tapped led to Pancke and Bovensi epen ' s re
quest to initiate the pr osecut i on of the subj.ect on t he basi s of high '

·t r eason and to the recall of the subject .

Again referring t o Best , the subject want s t o remark that their
common struggle br ought Best and him close t ogether , even though no ex
change of opinion took place . They have always pr ot est ed together in
Berlin against the terror-acts , reprisal murders , strike provocation,
and the arrest of the police . In .personal letters to the Secretary of
the State von Steengracht , Best had requested that Pancke be subordi
nated to him, or that he be recalled . In any case , Best tried to make
t he aut hor i t i es realize that t hese at t acks endangered him an~ his col
l aborators politi cally and physically. Indeed, Best acted against the
terror regime with disregard t o hi s posi t i on and his life . Finally, '.
the subject wishes to poi nt out t hat the longer he wor ked together tilth
Best , the more energetic t hey have both battled against the terror --
a struggl e that was hopel ess for bot h of t hem. ·Best did everything in
hi s power t o salvage , t o hel p and to preserve what ever could possibly
be pr eser ved.

Quest i oned as to what t he aim ·was of t he arrest of the police ,
t he subject claims t hat this was t he work of t he SS and of Pancke since
t he Danish police would constitute a danger in the case of an invasion.
In this connection, the subject wants to point out that distinction
should be made between the Party, National Socialism and the SS which
is in a class for itself . The subject learned about the spirit of the
SS and especially everything that had to do with terror and also con
centration camps , only here in Denmark . According to him, the 'S5 was
ready for any kind of a terror act . According to an agreement , the
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members of the police wer e t o be treated as P ~ . To the quest i on
brought, forwatd by t he Danish For eign Of f i ce - by what l aw t he member s
of the police had been arrested against whom no legal 'pr oceedings had
been initiated, the subject would have liked to answer : By no l aw .
since t hese are the methods of the SS and of the tyrancy. But he had
no remain silent. Quest i oned whet her the arrest of the police was
intended to provoke the resistance -movement, in t he open the subject
states that t hat certainly must have al so been the i dea, because he
remembers now ,mat he had t old Director Svenningson before, namely
that' Hanneken had sent a telegram of about the following wor ding to
Best and Pancke : "Since the arrest of the Police did not have the

, desired result, namely to provoke the resistance-movement, "Monsun"
should be introduced at the earliest opportunity" . For the code
word '.'Monsun" the subject gives the same explanation as Pancke , The
measure Monsun meant to encircle a town completely and to shut off
gas-power, water, and similar supplies thus compelling the town to
bow to t he wis hes of t he armed forces • .

Asked for information about Danes who collaborated with t he
Germans in a manner undesirable for the Danes, t he ' sub ject states
that he knows the Br yl d br other s . They wer e known as dishonest l aw
yers. In 1942 t he subject was taken by surprise by Mei ssner vu th an
invitation to Barge Bryld. He followed t his invitation and met ther e
Fritz Clausen in t his way. The next day, Duckwi.t.z , explained t o him
in what ,company he had been, and that Bryld was a very questi onabl e

, and ill-fancied per son .

Asked about Reitzel-Nielsen, the subject claims to have not
known him personally -- only from the files as he was to be supported
by the Germans in get ting a job which he wanted -- and which he also
got.

When questioned the SUbject denies to know Arildskov. He
claims to know nothing at all about the Corps Schalberg. The com
position of the corps was being changed constantly. At last, the
corps was being considered on the one hand to be a battalion, pool
for Danish SS war volunteers - and on the other hand - a so-called
political organization. The subject cannot tell to what an extent
the corps might have been involved in committing the various acts .
He merely knows that in the beginning the population of Copenhagen
blamed the corps Schalberg for sabotage and murder; this was in most
cases entirely unjustified as the Germans tried to put t he blame for
many things on t he "Schalburtage ll (sabotage by the Schalburg Corps) .
The subject knows vaguely about the Sommer-Corps , and he learned
only here through the newspapers about the Hipo (Auxilary ,Police) .

Questi oned on Best ' s collaboration with Heydrich, and in
formed that Best wasn 't so enthusiastic anymore about this collabora
tion with Heydricb, the subject claims not even to have knovm that
Best had been Heydrich 's closest collaborator . However , i t is known
to him ~hat 'Best organized the Ger man police under Himmler , and that
he was chief of the, administration in France . The subject does not
know any more det ail s of Best 1s career .
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The subject declares again that in his opinion Best is a
most honest man and that he'd give his right arm for him. As an
example for Best's behavior the subject cites on incidence when
Berlin had again expressed the wish tO'requisition Danish workers
to wor k as forced laborers on fortifications,and Best had answered
by wire: "If I am to go on a man-hunt, I must have a soldier armed
with a rifle behind every worker." Told that one could not advance
in the party \rithout subscribing to its general policy, the subject
declares that from the beginning the party-line was not constant and
that during the war the evil powers gained more and more control of
the party.

As for the expenditures on the part of the agencies of
the Deputy, the subject declares that he was informed 'about them only
very general l y because he did not want to know any det,ails.

Quest i oned about the attitud~ of Mei ssner , the subject
states that Mei s sner as a confident of Luther had a great influence
on Renthe-Fink. Best dropped Mei s sner as soon as possible, as he
supported,Fritz Clausen and the Danish National Socialist Party.
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